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MAKE NINE RUHS FURNITURE MOVING TAKES BRAINS JUST LIKE ASTRONOMY AND COAL-HEAVI- NG By Goldberg GYM IS USED BY

BUT LOSE GAME To bSjoRATJS
this excise I
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BOX' Your.
Brooklyn Makes Plenty of Tal-

lies
Notre Dame Men Forced Inside

as an Opener But Phillies SGT Of ?If0OCHLG- - by the Heavy Downpour. But
Tie in Eighth and Win in the BIG Three Teams Are Sent
Ninth Dodgers Take 2nd. HUSKY Through the Faces.
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a Delphi a.
ube headercay ilt in

an even Lreak. Philadelpbia winning
tn- -and Brooklynthe tirst 10 to

tc-con- by C to 1

Notre Dame's fo..t'aH n were
not allowed to reM Ti:- -: iy a'.tlio-i-
a thunder 'storm ra:ed t r th- - gr-:it--

part of th. afternoon. The
gj inasium aided Coach Harp. r in
ca.tying out the program of hard
wrk which he has preserved f-- r

the varsity squad this we.k. Tho
men were sent through a stir: signal
practice whi-.-- last, d for an h"i:r and

WELL 6 ALL TtACOGM
a haif. This was made possible !.y
usim; .'he main hall of the gymna-
sium, vi he a:ity elevens and oneYcu,VAJE Ger THr '9coc vt'freshir. . 4 team wt-r- a
without int. rft-ri- with each otne

few icAi uidfee SoRe
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In the opening rriacni'nt Rrook-ly- n

scored nine runs in the hrst in-
ning. Rlxey started and was taken
out after two run.-- had been scored
and with the baes Jilbd. Chalmers
th n went to the rubber and pitched
to four batsmen, six runs going over
the jdate and a man being on third
when 'Marshall wen in. nut more
run was scored before the inning
closed..

Phlladclph ia then began a great
uphill struggle and th-- the by
mixing three hits with two jiass-- s and
two errors in the eighth and won in
the ninth when Rums doubled and
Knabe, singled, scoring Heed. who
ran for Hum.. Regun pitehed the
entire game for Brooklyn, while Mar-
shall was taken out in the eighth for
a pinch hitter and 'a:nnltz held the
visitors in eheek in the ninth.

In the second contest timely hit-
ting by Moran. Collins and Wheat off
Camnitz's ilelivery gave Brooklyn
enough runs to win as Walker was in
wonderful form. Not a hit was made
off Walker until the eighth inning,
while sensational catches by Collin-- ?

and Wheat staved off a rally by the
homo team in the final session.
Brooklyn . . coo no 10 r,

Philadelphia .lie K'u 1 1 M 14 4

Kegan and McCarty. Fischer, Rlx-- y.

Chalmers; Marshall. Camnitz and
J'ooin. Burns. Empires Byron and
Killer.

Second pa me:
Brooklyn . . . . H'O 01 o u0 ?, 12 0

Philadelphia . .f00 f.oi i :; u

Walker and Fischer; Camnitz. Fin-nera- n

and Killifer, Burns. Empires
Eiglcr and Byron.

Ara

The main hall of the gymnasium
ha a clay tloor. enabling the mm to
get a good foothold and to i tuinrrt
as well as if they were wo: king "t;l
on ('artier iiel-1- . The lare amount,
of fioor spie afforded by the g:r.-nasiu- m

iravo the coaches a chance to
drill the met: In the use of the for-
ward pass and in line bucks and
end runs. The gymnasium will !

"sej wheneep Wi ather conditions
prevent praetio on irtier held.

Persistent cavhing m recard to
ragged playing in the line has brought
about excellent results. The men aro
charging well and are doin: :';n3
blocking at all times. The man who
Is to fill Crowley's frhoes at richt end
has not yet shown to advantage ami
the matter is giving Coach Harper no
little worrv. Kellehjr. Nowers. Mills
and El ward are making a pretty fight
for the position. Fitzgerald has shown
up well in drop-kickin- g of late and
he mav be called upon tit add threo

game
and :

needed points in some future
Kelleher's minting is fit,wles
he makes good at end he will kick
v. v. rii,-i- mints areSEND TOKEN TO What the Giants Have and Haven t As - - -- . , j101 llie iciv. plen- -lone and high, giving the endsBOWLING SCORES.

nail thetv of time to get down an3
opposing back in hi tracks. Kelle-v.rr- -

i'fis ofT ji beautiful spiral.TTI TTtWrit lias turnedMills' wrenched ankhby Funny Fan Cohanown For ransIT I first expectedout worse than was at
.f Ibe game forand lie will be out

week. (Took, M linthe balance of theLEAGUE STANDINGS

Kli KS' LEAGUE.
HOOFS

Ruber 147 12-- 14" 415
Parker 151 1 2 4 ll'ti 41
Olsen 169 130 15 'J 4TS
Albright 134 IV2 1 4 4 4 1 0
Achenbach . ...131 14:: 1VJ 4 4:i

Handicap . . .21:; 21:; 21:: 639

Totals 965 S5 9 3G27SG
HORN'S

J. Horenn 151 14G nr. 4 4::
Elbel 121 1.19 14S 40S

.MY KYKSICillT ISN'T GOOD
i:ough to si:i; a club thatisxt strong at hat ayix

ger and one or two other men 01 me
squad are suffering from minor in-

juries but have been able to report
for practice daily. Assistant Coach
Edwards keeps the linemen working
hard every afternoon and in Satur-
day's game the line will show to mm h
better advantage than it ha.s up to
the present.

CAXA(;IXST A TEAM THAT
TLLK DOWX FEXCKS."

LICAGUK.AXTL ICRS'
TUSKS DETAILS PLAY IN

national i:.
W. L. Bet.

New York !7 4 ! . fH4
Philadelphia ST .Vs .r.oo
'hicago .Mi ." . ."70

Pittsburgh 7 s ;: .

Boston ".7 nl' . iru
Jtrnoklvn CI s:: .Lb"
Cincinnati '. 4 v? .424
St. Louis i: :: .::;;i

American li:;i e.
Philadelphia 'J .".I . ;:.S
"Washington 7 . . ;. o

Cleveland V. .". . ,VH
Boston 7 K: .::'.
Chicago 7 7 7' '..".17
"Detroit 4 So . 4::o
yt. Ixui5 :u .::::
New York 2

DISPUTED GAME

NEW YORK. Sept. a". I w tails of
the manner in which New York and
T'Mi.nrlolnhin shall "day off mt
Thursday the remainder of the
puted baseball game terminated
the umnire in Philadelphia. Aug.nvx

in "si i rs v i s r i : i : i v
National League.

Boston S. New York 0.
Philadelphia 10-- 1. Brooklyn

.America ti League.
New York u-- o. Boston ::-- :'.

Washington Philadelphia

INDIANAPOLIS. Oct. -- 1. A

beautiful streamer, the token of the
North American Cymnastic union, of
which Theodore Stempfel of this city
is president, to the Turners of Cer-man- y

to be used in their celebration
of the centenary of the "Battle of
the Nations." at Leipsic on Oct. IS,
will be started on its way Wednes-
day.

The banner will be taken to Wash-inmo- n

by train and next Friday will
bo carried by relay of Turner boys
from Washington to tloboken, N. J.."
there to be received h- - the captain of
the steamship Koenigin Louise, as a
special messenger who will convey it
to Cermany.

At Bremerhafen the streamer will
he iven into the possession of Cer-ma- n

Turners, I'.UOO of whom have
been designated to carry it to the foot
of the monument at Leipsic in relays
of a half e kilometer, the distance
beimr about ."!00 miles.

on Oct. 17 'there will also start
from -- ? points in Germany and
neighboring: countries runners carry-
ing similar greetings from other or-
ganizations.

At the head of the streamer, which
is. live feet lonir, is an American
spread eagle embroidered in gold on
a held of blue; between the wings
of the eagle are 4S stars, represent-
ing the states. Lengthwise are the
reel and white stripes of the Ameri-
can Hag across which are the two in-

scriptions, in (lerman. The first in-

scription which is 'from the German
poet Moritz Arndt. freely translated
means. "God. who makes the iron
grow, will have no slaves." The other
Inscription. translated, reads, "The
North American Turnerhund of the
Turner organization for the century
celebration of the Battle of the Na-
tions at Leipsic. 1 S 1 October IS.
P.'in."

at the end of the eighth inning. M
contained in a letter addressed Tues-
day to the presidents of the two ( labs
by Pres. Lynch of the National b ague.

The letter follows:
"Rv direction of the board of d:r.o- -

o.

tintnrc of the National league
Minc ronrrvpntitiL' the New York at

('AMES TODAY.
National League.

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
American Lc-iigu-

Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

Flint 11.1 1 51 1 42 406
Goldy 101 130 169 4 00
Mountain 125 ISO 1 45 450
Beberger ICS 13 0 1 79 4 77
Mason 141 ISO 1 74 49 5

Handicap . ..166 1 66 166 49S

Totals S 14 937 975 2726
BUCKTATLS

Hart 1 79 229 1 SS 59G
Dolph 1 73 1 60 1 70 503
Lucas IS." 1 9 S 16 2 5 4 3

Casmier IMS 14S 216 552
Campbell 183 1S5 1G1 529

Handicap . .. 3 3 33 3 3 99

Totals 941 953 930 2S24
HAIRS

Van Kirk 152 15S 13S 44S
Knodle 1 70 19 3 170 533
Witmer 21 1 17 1 1 57 54 2

Clark 150 159 171 4S0
Wolf 164 21 1 15S 533

Handicap . .. 70 70 70 210

Totals 917 96 5 S64 2746
ELKS

Schnelle 1 54 212 1 2 54
Dennis 147 17S 177 502
Clark ISO 119 151 4 50
Staples 212 1S6 190 5SS
Holland 167 1 71 1 59 497

Handicap . . . 55 55 55 165

Total? 915 921 91 1 2750

C. A. C. LEAGUE.
C. A. C.

S. B. Robinson ... 1 69 149 1 57 475
Hager 195 1S4 1 95 57 4

Tuttl 1 67 207 1 64 53S
Campbell I SO 1 S 4 137 501
Schneider 163 165 25 4 5S2

Handicap . .. 57 57 57 1 71

"TYLER DAY" FATAL
TO THE YOUNG GIANTS THR SPECIALLY POSED BY GEORGE COHAN FOR THE

Philadelphia ball clubs are ordered
to take the field at the Polo grounc-f- .

New York, at 1 o'clock p. m. Thurs-
day. Oct. L liU.0.. for the purpos- - t
finishing the game illegally termlm-e- d

by the umpire in Philadelphia on
Aug. .10 last.

"When play is called at the abo.t
mentioned day and hour the status of
he game shall 1 as follows:

"The score shall stand S to f. !n
favor of Philadelphia with the New-Yor- k

club at bat for its first half of
the ninth inning and on.: man on the
side at bat (McCormiek) shall l'
out, one ball called on the s"''"nd
batsman (Murray) and no runners
on base. The regular bating order
of the New York club shall be as fol

JERK IT FROM M E THAT McGRAW IS A REGULAR"YOU CAX
MANAGER!"

day was
National
orge Ty-- m

in Bos- -

BOSTON. net. 1.- - -- Tue:
"Tyler day" at the local
liiik'no park, and "Lefty" i

ler shut out New York s to
of the season with

league champions
ton':'? final game
the C.iants. Th

HY GICORCH M, COIIAX.
(Copyright, 1913, by the Newspaper Knter-prlh- e

Afc.o'iat ion.)
I've picked the Athletics to win this

coming head-o- n collision for the his
Ftuff in baseball, but that doesn't
mean that I figure the Giants weak.

Any club good enough to win three
pennants is a regular ball club, and,
you can jerk it from me the Giants
are a regular ball club, and, you can
jerk it from me, McGraw is a regular
manager, with accent on every word.

There aro two, or rather three,
things that impress me concerning
the Giants.

First, they have McGraw, one of
the greatest La5eball leaders that
ever led a team.

Second, they have one of the best
pitching staffs I ever saw in Mathew-so- n.

Marquard, Demaree. Tesreau
and Fromme.

Mathewpon is a wonderful guy to
halVe in a series of this kind, for he
Is at his best under fire. He's always
there and always there with the best
he's got.

Marquard, too. is a lot better than
he was two years ago and will be a
hard man for the Athletics to beat,
even harder than Mathewson, for the
Athletics are not giving any three
cheers over southpaw pitching. Mar-
quard has steadied now, and he al-
ways had the stuff.

Then there's young Demaree, a
cool head and a strong arm a begin-
ner In the big leagues, but the coolest
recruit I ever saw under tire.

In the llrst place, there's McGraw's
speed. He has. the fastest ball club
I ever saw swipe a base, pilfer a sack,

again presented a team of many sub-
stitutes and their hitting was weak.

In honor of Tyler a delegation
came from perry. N. il.. his home,
and Mayr Fairbanks of Derry pre-
sented Tyler with a silver loin cup
and $10o in 'ohl. '!'h. itcher's
teammates a' him n het of silver
and Manager Ciey of the Lowell dub.
under whose direetion he broke into
baseball, presented him with diamond
sleeve buttons.
"N.V York cai) oo o-- n 7 J

lows:
C. Rums, rf: Sliafer, ?.b; K-

iss; Davie. 'Jb; McCormiek. ?:
ray. If: Meyers. Snodgras.
Mathewson. .

"First Raseman Merkle

t'-h-
- r,

f;

annot
y Mc

931 946 964 2S41

purloin a bag or otherwise loot the
keystone corner.

Rut where I don't like the Giants
is at bat. They had three line hitters
in Meyers, Doyle and Merkle. When
these three lost their punch and
dropped below .H0, I couldn't see
them against a lotfull of Bakers, Col-
linses, Mclnneses and such. They
have the speed, but they've got to
get on first before they can steal sec-
ond.

I've seen the Giants lose many a
tight game of late because they didn't
have the old wallop in the pinch. The
pitching was there without any fuzz
attached, hut It went to seed through
poor stick work. Bender or Plank
pitching to the Giants has a chance
to rest up and take it easy here and
there. Rut what chance has Mathew-
son or Marquard to rest up and take
it easy against seven .300 hitters?
Not any great chance, any way you
put it.

I like the Giants as a smooth ma-
chine, not as a powerful one. They
are not as likely to come up any old

inning and knock that ball game into
1,400 scattered pieces. In a series of
this sort their pitching has got to be
almost unbeatable to give hem a
chance, and then, again, thy must
support the pitching.

Another important point is that the
present New York team has lost two
world's series one to the Athletics
and one to the Red Sox while the
present Philadelphia team has won
two one from the Cubs and one
from the Giants.

The present Athletics have never
loj-- t a world's series, and have won
two. The present Giants have- - never
won a world's series, and have lost
two. Just as a matter of psychology,
I know the club that is going into this
series with the greatest conlldence,
and it isn't the club that has yet to
win.

I know McGraw will drive his club
at top speed, and I know they will go
their best but I can't "see" a club
that isn't very strong at bat .against
one that can tear down the fences.
My eyesicht isn't that good.

play, he having been re )la d b;
(!ormiek.

"Tho b.ettinir or-.le- r of the 1

512
4 63
4 06
4 56 hila- -

171
1 5 6

121
167
139
110

. 1 ss

.17 3

. 1 46

.113

.191

.110

Totals .
SIXGERS-Pruyn- e

Flanagan .

Parshall . .
Marquis
Harlin

Handicap

Totals . .

1 5 3

134
139
176
155
110
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and
Boston L'l:: el-- ) eP--- A 1

Fromme. 'chupp and Marth-y- ;

er and Bariden. Fmpi'fs Klem
Urth.

0 5
0

delphia club shall be as follows:
Rvrne. r,b: Knabe. jb: Paskert. ef;

Magee, If; Cra.ath. rf : Lu-leras- . lh;
Doolan. ss; E. Rurns. ( ; Chalmers, p;
Rurns next turn at bat.

ft r - O.921 S64

AVIATOR WAS A MEMBER
OF THE GERMAM ARMY

BKIILIN. Oct. 1. The German
aviator who was arrested Monday
near Boulogne, when he landed with
his biplane on French soil, is said by
the military authorities here to he
Lieut. Steften of the German army.
He ascended from the Johannisthal
aerodrome Monday morning with the
intention of living to London. He
made a landing at Brussels. Belgium,
about noon, and at " o'clock in the
afternoon ascended again and con-
tinued his journey.

Lieut. Steffen distinguished himself
during the recent army maneuvers
here and is regarded as one of the
mt capable German military

DIES FOLLOWING FIGHT

ornenus:.er Br. s- -
TOhKPO. i .. net. 1.

Tiresnaha.Ti. .".1. brother of

"Piter.er Alexander anl -u I'stitut
Devore car.:i"t play, tli'y having b -- n
relieved. The .suspension Manager
furthe r postponed, on Saturday,, e-- t.

4."

PLAYERS TO PARTICIPATE

CIXCIXXATI. O.. Oct. 1. Eligi-

ble players to compete In the Cleve-
land American-Pittsburg- h National
league post season series to begin at
Cleveland Oct. 6. were announced by
the National commission Tuesday as
follows:

liahan of the Chicago baseball lnb of
the Natioivil league. died Tuesday
inornini: ay the result of a fracture of
the skull sustained in a quarrel in a

Monday niht. Tltc !;ht w;is
ever a iii:i. Charles Naibdny of To-h-d-

has been arrested and eharized
with the assault upon Brcsnahan. FAVORITES ROMP

HOME IN RACES ,0Clothes that
4

"make good w4what

KNOCKOUT JBR0WN WINS

NEW YORK. Oct. 1. Knockout
Brown, the east side lightweight,
made his first appearance In a local
ring since his return from the Pacific,
coast and had the better of Danny
Ridge in a 10 round bout Tuesday
night. Podge did superior work in
the first three rounds. Rrown went
to the fioor from a hard riht to thp
Jaw In the first round, but was up
Immediately. After the third round
Brown's experience told and he out-
fought Ridge in the next six rounds.

YOU ARROW
(COLLAR

Onctt, X'e.boJy A Co., Inc. MVr

PSI
"i-".- :

" 's,V

COLUMBUS. O.. Oct. J. Pro-
nounced favorites in the three pacing
races on the Columbus Grand circuit
program Tuesday were winners but
the Columbus stake for 2:0S trotters
did not go to the favorite Robert Mil-ro- i.

Cheney, the Texas mare, won It
after the first heat had been taken by
the four-year-ol- d mare Rythemell.
Each heat was under 2:07 and the
fastest was in 2:05 1-- 2. Rythemell
was beaten down the stretch li: th.t
second heat and was distanced In the
third one.

Directum I. and Frank Rogash. jr..
did not meet though thev were both
eligible to the Roard of Trade stake.

want
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of your coun- -
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You want clothes
that "make good"",
style must have some-
thing hack of it if its
to stay.

Back of style youU find
all-iv- ool fabrics properly
shrunk; and the best tail-orin- q.

Our mark in a gar-
ment mean best style plus
best values.

$18.00 to $25.00

M
mif J

0J

tly.
out on this tail's

hat corre.
Trv us 2 cjuzm0Mriff JULi ..

f r w iny u

hat; we will not sell you a

hat that isn't rieju for you;
hut we think we have the
ritrht one in stock.

Dunlaps J 5. Stenson's
$3. TO and our guaranteed "Spe- -

n I f S A 1JS:yBarixiw Sratiii lothrs x yy if u hi ,b. st at the price torial" the
be fourd.

milieu me tasiview pacer won
handily in straight heats. His best
time 2:02 1- -2 was within a quarter of
a second of his record.

Frank Rogash. Jr., was raced in th-Ar- ch

City stake, the feature of which
was the contest for the place between
De! Koy and Foote Prince. In the
nnul heat. Driver Murphy did not slow
Frank Rogash. jr.. down nearing the
finish and his pacer took a new mark
2:02 1-- 4.

Great Scott won the 2:16 pace in
straight heats. Driver George Kyger.
after placing Polly Ann twice, was
unseated and the driving assigned to
Charles Valentine. After the change
the mare finished third as the three-year-ol- d

Homer Raughman rushed
along the pole and was second to
Great Scttt.

D1 I B- -. $2.00.11 s
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